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BOOK REVIEWS
This book, which is dedicated to George H. Parker, is a collection of papers
presented at a conference on invertebrate nervous systems held at the Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology in 1966. Twenty-seven papers by 34 con-
tributors are included under sections on the specificity of the nerve cell,
central control of development and neurosecretion, neurons and program-
ming, visual networks and integrations, and the organization of patterned
behavior. A wide range of topics are considered and include neurochem-
istry, RNA metabolism, neural control of development, muscle, organiza-
tion of nervous svstems, rhythmic behavior, and types of information
stored in neurons. Although neurophysiology is emphasized, the areas of
biochemistry, pharmacology, morphology, development, and behavior are
represented. There are several types of papers including reports of recent
experiments, reviews, and theoretical considerations. Despite the lack of
uniformity, most of the papers are interesting and of good quality and some
are highly significant. This book is well illustrated and contains useful lists
of references.
The theme of this book is the contribution to the understanding of com-
plicated nervous systems, including man's, that can be made by the study
of invertebrates. Although the value of a comparative approach is re-
peatedly emphasized, with only one or two exceptions all of the papers
deal with animals belonging to two phyla, the Arthropoda and Mollusca.
One is also left with the impression that the nerve cells of these animals
are, in many respects, as specialized and complicated as those of vertebrates.
It is pointed out, however, that experimentation on invertebrate nervous
systems offers several advantages over the complex vertebrate nervous
system. If study of invertebrate neurons is indeed more likely to reveal
some of the underlying mechanisms of neural functions, this book will have
served its purpose.
THOMAS L. LENTZ
CELL DIFFERENTIATION AND MORPHOGENESIS. By W. Beermann, R. J.
Gautheret, P. D. Nieuwkoop, C. W. Wardlaw, V. B. Wigglesworth, E.
Wolff, and J. A. D. Zeevaart. New York, John Wiley & Sons, 1966. 209
pp. $9.75.
This volume consists of a series of lectures given at the International
Lecture Course, held at Wageningen, The Netherlands, in April, 1965. The
collection is unique in that the traditional distinction between botanist and
zoologist is no barrier against bringing together people whose research
interests are basically the same, i.e., the control and patterning of develop-
mental processes. The comparisons and contrasts that the reader can draw
from approaches towards common problems, employed in fields that have
long been separated, makes the book worth more than the sum of the ex-
cellent treatments of the contributors' specialities.
Professors E. Wolff and C. W. Wardlaw relate the views of the zoologist
and botanist on the role of tissue interactions in guiding the course of de-
velopment. Both authors concentrate on the role of diffusible substances
in establishing the stimuli that lead to cellular differentiation. Professors
R. J. Gautheret and P. D. Nieuwkoop discuss the influence of chemical
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factors in bringing about the development of organ systems in plants and
animals. From these presentations, the botanist's and zoologist's position
on the degree of reversibility of the differentiated state is found to be quite
different. Professors J. A. D. Zeevaart and V. B. Wigglesworth describe
the pervasive ontogenic influences exerted by hormones on plants and
insects. In addition, the role of nucleo-cytoplasmic interaction in cell dif-
ferentiation is given much attention. Professor W. Beermann provides an
excellent analysis of the structure and function of the chromosome and of
the correlation between chromosomal and cellular differentiation.
WVhile the scope of this symposium is praiseworthy in its inclusion of
many approaches and viewpoints often not found in one volume, it is un-
fortunate that the individual authors do not relate their work to that of the
other participants or comment, in a discussion section, on the lectures pre-
sented here. For the above reason, some of the potential value of the book
is lost.
This volume is to be commended for both the excellence of the individual
contributions and their juxtaposition. Those interested in the general
problem of cell differentiation would certainly profit from several of the
selections.
ROBERT J. KLEBE
ENERGY CHANGES IN BIOCHEMICAL REACTIONS. By Irving M. Klotz. New
York, Academic Press, Inc., 1967. 108 pp. $5.95.
This book is an introduction to the concepts of thermodynamics and
molecular statistics. The approach is non-mathematical and derivations of
the basic thermodynamic relationships are omitted. The concepts are, how-
ever, clearly defined and utilized with considerable success to clarify several
equilibrium processes of biological importance. Chemical equilibria in phos-
phoryl and acyl transfer reactions are discussed and the highly valuable
concept of group transfer potential is presented with unusual clarity. The
problem of multiple equilibria in these reactions is outlined in a detailed
discussion of concentration and pH effects on the equilibrium for ATP
hydrolysis. Many of these details are obvious but are so frequently over-
looked that their inclusion here is especially welcome. The utility of
equilibrium relationships in interpreting complex reactions is illustrated
in a discussion of protein denaturation which includes several recent ap-
proaches to the study of this subject. Further demonstration of the scope
of the first and second laws of thermodynamics is given in a discussion of
electrochemical cells, centrifugation and osmotic pressure. The final chap-
ters of the book are concerned with a molecular statistical view of ener-
getics which is helpful in developing a physical picture for entropy.
This book is highly recommended to biochemistry students with inade-
quate training in physical chemistry. Its usefulness is, however, widened
by its special treatment of several of the biochemical subjects described
above, and by the exercise problems which generally contain data taken
from recent biochemical literature.
MICHAEL CAPLOW
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